
Our family of four stay 7 places in the world for three months each.(maximum VISA period)
We choose it from 7 continents, which have various cultures, way of lives, and climate.
You can call us "emigrants" rather than tourists.
We rent house and limit places to stay, so it helps to make aquaintance with local people
and helps to learn cultures and languages.
Furthermore, physical and mental burden would reduce by limiting places to stay.

from August 2012 to February 2014 (total 19 months)
* go home 1 month prior to Tokizo's entrance to primary school.

1. Mongolia Aug.2012
2. Canada Sep.-Nov.2012
3. Peru Dec.2012-Feb.2013
4. Spain Mar.-May.2013
5. Cameroon Jun.-Aug.2013
6. Turkey Sep.-Nov.2013
7. Belarus Dec.2013-Feb.2014

・family project; literally share certain period of life together.
・learn languages, especially English and Spanish.
・not only our own pleasant memories, but also dispatching messages about Children and Family.
・share the courage with followers. everybody do wants round the world trip the most.

birth age character, and so on like/strong dislike/weak want to do during trip

so 1981/11/23 30

work for Asahi Glass Co., Ltd. for 8 
years, and resign a month before 
starting trip/sociable and 
stoic/stay Vietnam, India, and 
Macedonia for a year in schooldays.

Shizuka 
Ijuin's novel/ 
the first 
things to do

staying up 
late/absurd 
things

look over the world and spend the 
time with family for 
24hours×365days×little less than 
2 years.

orie 1983/8/26 28

a housewife/whenever concerning 
about something, come to an end 
"anything goes."/when was a 
student, studied in China and 
travelled India.

Eat/Cook/H
ousework

early rising/ 
continuation

eat delicious, unimaginable taste 
foods /cure Tara's atopic 
dematitis./find hint of child rearing.

tokizo 2007/6/23 5

a kindergarden child/ behaves as if 
he were somebody, and often beats 
Tara. however, protect Tara at the 
risk of his life in case of need.

tempura/mo
untain 
climbing/che
ss

bug,/dumpin
g

look for cool radio-controlled model 
car.

tara 2009/1/19 3

be scolded and beaten by Tokizo 
for unreasonable matter, he doesn't 
give way/mild-mannerd, wonderful, 
and always be seen happy.

meat/footbal
l/karate 
movie

not sweet 
snack/walkin
g

ride go on elephant's backs
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